The Great White Throne
Judgment, part 1

Revelation 20:11-15
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Resurrection of the Righteous

Rapture → Tribulation → 1st Resurrection → Kingdom → Heaven

1 Thess 5:14-15
Rev. 20:4-5
Resurrection of the Wicked

Kingdom

Lake of Fire

2nd Resurrection

Tribulation

Rev. 20:4-5
Rev. 21:11-15
Satan & Demons Cast Into the Lake of Fire
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Great White Throne Judgment Occurs After The Kingdom

Rev. 20:11-15
Scales of Justice - Not Just
Devil’s Joy
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How Shall We Respond?

1. Are You A Real Christian?
Faith Without Works
How Shall We Respond?

1. Are You A Real Christian?

2. Remember – God Wants To Show Mercy